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TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!!

THE PHILIPPINES PART III
Before I begin our final report on the 6 church building projects we completed in the Philippines this year,
I want to take a moment to thank each of you for your
prayers and financial sacrifices that have enabled us to
do so much year after year. It is hard to phantom all
that God has done and continues to do. Thank you for
standing with us in prayer and making your finances
available to move God’s Kingdom work forward.
Vicky, Sarah, Daniel and I wish you a blessed holiday
season filled with the assurance of God’s unending
love for you, the richness of the grace of our Lord Jesus in knowing that you walk every day in His favor
without having to earn it, and the overflowing abiding
presence of The Holy Spirit to direct your steps, heal
your wounds, and give you comfort and peace each
and every day. Blessings! & Merry Christmas!
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ENCE: CTC in Myanmar balance: $22K; CTC online in
Chidziwitso for Malawi & Mozambique: $10K. CTC in ARABIC approximately $15K. Sponsor a CTC student for
$600 we have over 1400 and could really use some help!
CTC is now available ONLINE in English. Earn an accredited Associate of Biblical Studies degree; contact
RevC to register or for more information! 727-494-7412
You are in my prayers, please stand with us! We are
blessed to be a blessing! Releasing His blessing on you!

TOGETHER WE’RE MAKING A DIFFERENCE!

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE! To support RevC, use the Missionary Ventures postage paid return envelope; check payable to MVI
and put “Pref RevC” on memo line or with your envelope send to P.O. Box 958 Oldsmar, FL 34677. Your check payable to ITM, and put
“Project Gideon” or “Preference Projects” or “Preference RevC”. Give online at www.revc.org with Paypal or credit card. IRS does not
allow donors to designate a gift , but you can indicate your “preference” for its use. ?Contact: revdc22@4securemail.com Blessings!!!

Notwithstanding any other statements in this communication, please remember that any contributions to MVI or ITM are under their full discretion and control as is required by IRS regulations.” TM REGISTRATION: CH43132 “A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFO MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER
SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE (800-435-7352) WITHIN FL. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY FL.”

